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&B$BSF 
PRICE $2.0$ JYEAR.- ^ 

tfk* *u <«. w oft i< «< 3 "^ir' 

-«?£L 
V,̂  

; F. E. BENJAMIN, 
Jeweler and Watchmaker, 

MANDAN, DAKOTA. 
v. Beftairingofall kinds promptly executed. 
-Uraerafror >^v^i4- ;̂"f-'̂ "^^®wirbm1oat;<)f:towa receive my personal 

 ̂4 ^ J'fwd careful attention 
" \ * Af !— 
* 'A-i*- *i <1: «f. A- FREEZE, 
~ 4 r̂Tlf> \3j« 

* H** 

r"-3£U jO&Sr&lS -j. "Vt;\ 

^Contractor and Builder 

;Jrt 
UTTtE MISSOURI, DAK.-

i'V'.is 

sAll kinds of Carpenter .^ork donewith 
neatness and dispatch.. 

Besldenceat Cantonment. 

ST^r 
H. LYLE, 

BARBER, 
Jhop situated in-Xbe Elk,-

UrrLE MISSOURI, DAKOTA. 
M' ' /" 

Fine Work Guaranteed. 

«%> 
3-*f 

-t T. B. fisrssa. President. B. B. Ltoh> Gaahler. 
II. LAHfly \ ice President. . 

FK NATIONAL BANK 
OF MANDAN, DAKOTA. 

^^4 *1  ̂ tr^- 4•»<#?* i^*" 
riPaid-up' Capital, . -' $50,600 

.Surplus, $10,000. - .„ 

. Interest paid on Time Deposits. ' 
General Banting and Exchange Business done, 

v ' r* 
%Yi. 

DAW McKENZIE, 

ID 

v " 

tjRSW -AND-
f '/t 

 ̂ LITTLE MISSOURI, DAK. 
' Work dono Jdl^atly and prompt]^ 

-tfe-

"JOB® NEEsbws 

s ^ N EWS 
fA***1 LITTLE MISSOURI, DAIC 

Late Papers^ Books, 

Magazines, Stationery^' 

l^iConfectionery, Nuts, 

Cigars and Tobacco., 

*4̂  sSS 

„s£-, ^ Brand nqw and flrst-class stoek. 

0IR AUF< KJNDS.I 
 ̂ s ̂ W*_ '•^TV •* 

' Furnishing Goods, Etc 
•£ 

* JOSEPH: CUSKELLEY 

Mi 

'. Pit 

TAJCBS THB LBAD. 

»>«! 

j, LITTLE MI8SOUEI, fW*K 

SPECIALTY. 

DAK. 

FLOUR 

PYRAMID 
wSB» ^5r 

Park Hotel 
IfaSi, 

M 

iU •/•i'.v,' 
• '('7.. 
k-

Little Missouri, Dakota.?-i r & 

uineer Hotel 6f Littl u 
v -1 

Missouri, situated close 

toihe depot. 

THE GENERAL 

STORE 
—0? THE— 

» 

N. P. R. C. CO., 
MEDORA, -'DAKOTA, 

HAS A COMPLETE-LINE OF y\ t  ̂ v 

I <r f 

Groceries, 

WESTERN 
HOUSE, ~ 

PETER MALLOY, Prop., 

Little Missouri, Dale. 

' - «• , s ̂  1 „ 

Ttansient Rates per day. $1.50 

Regular Board per-week, 6.00 

r ^ 4 v " .*. 

;Vfr '.... ^i'''' V.'' >'•' -!' ••' 

A FINE BAR 
connected with the honse.' 

T * 
^?Tiv) * t r > ftM iv 

Dry Goods, 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 

Hats, Caps, 

•-i- , —ALL KDiD8,0F— ' "Wir K-'by-U 

t , '   ̂ ' t  l t y  SyS1*  ̂sjf4 >* 

CANNED GOODS, 
W #! J - ftii5#©'- - -1 Wr 

Harness, 
A1 

1*5 ?'M 

Saddles, 
^•vK^t ? 

.Tobaco and Cigars, 

FELT SHOES, 

OVERSHOES, 

" " J LAKGB STOCK OF 
W <v 4 >UfcLic * "* "C "• >lu "*-

BQQTS AND SHOES, 

FLOUR and FEED. 
Ill 

»« 

nostveveiyuimg -tirat 

anyone needs. " 

Tnx Coir Bor Is not published for fun, but for 
$2 per year. \ 

Advertising Rates made known on application. 
Standing Advertisements payable quarterly. 
Transient Advertisements and all Job work, mon

ey in sight. . 
Address all commim^ations to -

The Bad Lands Oow Boy, 
 ̂ v Mzdoba, Dakota. 

Entered at the post-office at Hedora, Dak., as seo-
. ond clasp mail matter. . 

MICHAEL KNOTT, 
j *  ̂ KEBPS ALL KINDS OV 

fines, Lipors aoi Ciprs, 

THE FINEST WHIS&ES 

, IN LITTLE MI880URI. 

* V 1 -
_ v 01 

'*£ ALL ARE MADE WELCOME. 

THE ELK. 
THE FINEST COODS. 

COURTEOUS TREATMENT. 

THE PIONEER SALOON 

- • •  L I T T L E  M I S S O U R I .  
^ t' • 

-CHOICEST BBANBS— 

LIQTJORS & CIGARS. 
JOHN NELSON, 
^ ̂ ' , 

5 v . Has tbe Largeet and Best Stock of 

CENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, 

Hats and Caps,' U. 
ti?Sspv,Lie7L sstSfeS 

Boots and Shoes, 

NOTIONS, ETC 
sunMSssf 

BAD LANIIS Cow BOY, 
BY A.T;PACKABD.' f / r  

Di'mond Dick's Lariat. 
Any more stories of DPmond Dfck S *"" 

Besides that yarn of lbe.wolres at bayf 1 

Why, bless your gtaeaijd tfaey crowd so thfdC, . 
That Imlglit rattle them off.all 

What was the moonlec^thitig  ̂tfbnet' 
Well, Richard wasn'ra moony maq f :• - '• 

Kept his wits luuidyj-^ery one, • 
Struck pay-dirt without wasting a p«fc,̂ Sv 

They called him rash« biit he wasnHlhafr '̂v- • 
Cool he was as agob of leadf .. ?;_i._ 6v 

And under that flopping yaller hat t * 
He carried a wondertul Ie\ el head. 

You've been down thefre on the Rio Grand'; -
Where they've bniltthe Esp&nola bridge, 

That skates across th^ alkali sand 1 

And over the water to the ridge? 
Well, Ave years since the bridge wasn*t tbsre. 

The Denver and Bio didnt ran, 
There was only sjmd and river and air. 

And a'dobe pueblo Hat in the sun. >" 
Riband I were herding it then 'T ̂  ;  ̂
^Wr&mcho Jimmy—rot his hide! ' 
Three hnndred steers, and only two men}-;* * • 

On a ranch ̂  mfies and a quarter wide. 
The gramma sldtted the edge of tiie dones  ̂ . 

And the river iraa aix miles away; 
tell yon^boySt Wtfluid lively tunes i v. 
Driving to watec Mrlce A dAy^ * 
. -i . • ' w •. 

Thoee wlde-horned bjntes were an ugly lotf • 
. Couldn't head the  ̂We letthem run, 
And the way th€7 s^>oped,'when the day was ho^ 

Down to the river^M lot® of ftui. 
They were fdoshing.ial'ong one scorching day, ^ 

Like wild boll buffaloes, over the sand, 
When weaaw ababyright in theirway, . 

Fast asleep on ;thefedge of the 6rand\ 
I knew It neeint .dea&i;.; my heart flipdopped, 
I spurred - to tt^i then; but, true as Tm born, 

Those Mexican steers woiild never have stopped 
If I'd been tooting his horn. 

What did^.Dick jd&&;His spurs dag deep,-
His broncho iDej^^iid T saw him wheel". 

With his iariat:>irhliiing^ ttie daistest sweep, 
His teeth set tigb^Mid his eyes like ste^L 

Tho loop swung cu^thirty feet away, 
Hovered and settl£d down on the sandrV"f /? . 

Making a jioose "wifipre the baby 1ijr, "&•$ 
And then Dick lp^d In,- hand over hand, . 

And yanked up thg l&Qd and rbde like steam, 
Asthecattlerua^d.o^hotandthick; 

And~tbe baby awpks\(-ith aliealthy scream, 
Safe in |he ai^ ̂  'IM'mond Di '̂;̂ '̂ M:: 

Well,U waS only*^noblo brat, 
• . A pl'son Hesican-liM^an Bnake,-'  ̂ ? 
But Dftpond-XHek {UdnH think of :"-T' 

He'd saved a life with his own stake. 
And i somehow' thought,'with a choky wlu»x^; 

Of ChriaVa own promtaghy Galilee— , 
"As fou have done to the least* of them, ': 

To a little child, you have done to me/1 

-*p3ffly Y. Bottes, the Colora&o Cow Boy. 

delegates to stay at Washington any 
It is disgraceful to Dakota that 

the delegates are all so pig-headed that 
they cannot reconcile minor differences 
and agree on at l$ast one point. Come 
back home and hide your diminished 
heads in shame. > 

• •... 

Considerable excitement has been 
caused by the probable opening ot the 
Sionx reservation for homestead settle-: 
ment. The reservation consists of the 
trjict bounded by the Black Hills on the 
west, the Missouri river on the east, the 
Big Cheyenne on the north and the White 
on the: south. It contains 22,000 square 
miles or over 14,000,-000 acres. The res' 
ervationjQCludes some of the best agri
cultural land in Dakoka, and for many 

it 
by would-be settlers. The bill is ̂ lmost 

several restrictiona. The reaervation wiil 
twuopened strictly for homestead settle
ment. Settlers cannot eommnte their 
claims, but must live the five foil years 
on their homestead. No pre-emption, 
timber culture or scrip entry can be 
made. The'treaty provides for 23,000 
cattle for the Indians, the probable value 
of which in three years is estimated at 
$3,000,000. Each settler must also pay 
twenty cents an acre in addition to his 
homestead fee to make up the amount 
that the government may desire to ad
vance to the Indians. A quarter section 
of land will be allowed for town site 
purposes under the town site law. These 
town sites may be every ten miles. 

To make the matter perfectly plabi, we 
wishjx) repeat what we said; in our salu
tatory. We are not-the tool of nor are 
wo beholden in any "way to any man or 
set of men. Our whole outfit was pur
chased and our paper is edited and pub
lished" by and in the interest of A. T. 
Packard. Marquis de Mores is the heav
iest advertiser as his interests are the 
largest here and he will reap the great
est benefit through our publication. 
Beyond thiB he has no interest whatever. 
We are fighting here for our own inter
ests; and wish- it distinctly understood 
that we alone are personally responsible 
for every article that appears in our col
umns.] • • . ' ' ••••.''• 

This is the last issue in which we can 
iall the attention of Bad Lands cattle 
men-to the'meeting to be held here Feb, 
28, for the purpose of effecting a cattle 
men's organization. That it will be uni
versally attended we cannot doubt. It ig 
for thciigterest ot every catUA maato be 
lifere.anii hiiv.e'a hand in all "the'-l^isla-
tion that is passed. Every one should 
come prepared to give thoughtful consid
eration to every point, as the first meet
ing will be the most important of the 
organization. The plaee of meeting has 
not yet been decided upon, but will be 

Again and again is: the fitness of the 
Bad Lands for a cattle country brought 
to our notice, We have now had about 
three weeks of weather ranging from 
zero to forty-eight below. Inquiry from 
a large number of rattle men makes al
most certain the fact that not a solitary 
head of cattle, beyond a few calves, have 
suffered in any way from the cold. On 
the other hand, the cattle are in excellent 
condition and .able to stand a month 
more -of this weather. The reason for 
this is that at no time are the cattle here 
without grazing. Shonld there happen 
to be an extra fall of snow and the coolies 
become filled the cattle can find plenty of 
grazing on the slopes of the bnttes. On 
the prairies, however, where there iB a 
for greater snow foil than in the Bad 
Lands, an extra fall of snow will entire
ly cover all the grass and it is only with 
the-greatest diffieultythat the cattle can 
obtain a mouthful. Should a c'rdst hap
pen to form and the prairie stockman 
not have plenty-of hay, the rattle must 
starve. This is not theory, but has been 
demonstrated time «nd again. We have 
yet to hear of a solitary head ever having 
died in the Bad Lands from exposure or 
lack of grass.Hero the mattor of expos
ure counts for nothing, No matter which 
way the wind is from there is always a 
ravine or coolie near, into which the cat
tle can be enterely beyond its reach. 
These, cross coolies and ravines feel al
most warin on the coldest day and here 
you will find the cattle as contented as if 
ina barn. The prairie blizzards are en
tirely unknown. ' At no pliice rail the 
wind get a straight sweep of a mile. On 
the prairio, during a blizzard, the cattle 
are exposed to its full fury. One of sev
eral days' duration, is almost sure death 
to the cattle. The cattle men of ttie Bad 
Lands certainly have their- lines cast in 
pleasant places. 

The. Dakota delegates at Washington 
are doing'nothing besides making con
summate asses of themselvee. The ad
vocates for the admission of Nbrth and 
South Dakota as separate States and 
those for the admisBimi pt Dakota as a 
whole are all pressing their different 
claims. To begin with, it is «Imoet hoper 
less ttat a Democratic congress will ad
mit Dakota and thai it will attempt to 
harmonize the differences between the 
delegations, and then take active meas
ures toward admitting Dakota in whole 
or part, is entirely „mtt of the qnestion. 
No bettor reason could be found for r*> 
fusing admission ^ n? thw tbia very 
wrangling amongotpdelegatoa (it Wasln 
lngjon. We T6ry ?n^ch suspect that it is 
a deep-laid Democr^tlp scheme to hfit^ 

so 
that ( BepubUcan State may- be kept out 
of the tJnion as \on|<aa powible, At an; 

 ̂

V \T-
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There are very few who will hot earn
estly hope that the report' that Gen. Grant 
will almost certainly be permanently 
disabled and compelled to use crutches 
as a result of his recent injuries, will 
prove unsustained. His .physicians are 
said to fear partial paralysis of the in
jured limb. It would.be painful to see 
the great soldier and world-honored citi
zen crippled in the mature prime of a 
life that has been of such inestimable 
service to the country, and who has so 
gnindly earned a period of physical ease 
and enjoyment.—[Fargo Argus. 

The Rural New Yorker describes an 
easy manner of relieving choking cat
tle. It is to, with the thumb and fore
finger, squeeze the sides of the gullet to
gether below the obstruction until the 
latter is forced up to the jaws. Then a 
quick upward thrust shonld be given, or 
the animal choked until it shows signs of 
distress, when the hand should be quick
ly removed from the throat, and in nine 
limes out of ten the obstruction will be 
thrown entirely out of. the .animal's 
mouth. . 

A Most Reliable Cure for Colic in. 
Horses. 

"The following was handed to us by 
Baron A. von ,Steiger. He has tried the 
remedy a number of times and it is inva
riably successful in curing the disease. 
It would be well for those who have 
horses, to save it, as the remedy is about 
the only one requiring no drugs, and the 
articlos to be used are generally near at 
hand: "If a horse is attacked by colic, 
the first thing to be done is to ascertain 
the cause from which it appears. Tho 
seat of the disease is generally in the 
bladder or intestines. This is to be as
certained by inserting the pointed hand, 
well greased, into the rectum. If the 
bladder is oVer-full a slight pressure will 
immediately cause relief. Should any 
uMigested food or other obstacle be 
found, it must immediately be removed. 
In this case the trouble is with the intes-
tines. The obstacles then being removed 
several syringes of cold water should be 
applied. Then take a large sheet, dip it 
in cold water, wring it out well and wrap 
it aronnd the horse so that it will .cover 
everywhere between the fore and hind
quarters. Put three or four woolen blank
ets over' this sheet and place them so that 
no heat is allowed to escape. When the 
home has sweated considerably re
move the coverings, avoiding all drafts, 
and groom him thoroughly with straw 
untiFhe is perfectly dry and feels warm. 
To doyihis effectually it will need the 
assistance, of three or four persons. By 
this time, the colic will i>e' removed. 
Should the case be -more obstinate, con
tinue the Syringing and apply the whole: 
manipulation over. It should be con
stantly borne' in mind that the horse 
must never lie down, and that the syring
ing should take place every ten minutes 
or oftener. tt thls remedy is carefully 
and properlr followed out it is the best 
and nu*4reliabls one known." j - •,•-••• i ' ..-i. . - >• 

SPORTlXe NOTEg. 
The Countess of Stamford paid £8#00 

for Barcaldine. 
The Cleveland bage-balf club will have 

a reserntteam located at Akron, O. - , 
Commodore |Kittson wishes to sell 38 

of his racing horses, all in trainings • 
The lightest jockey at the New Orlpans 

meeting was Bivers; weight, 80 pounds. 
Geo. W. Hamilton, of Fredonia, N.Y., is 

the champion jumper at 14 feet, 9 inches, 
The Ohio river floods damaged the Cin

cinnati Union base-ball grounds to. the 
extent ot $3,000. ' u 

The Milwaukee curlers "bearded the 
lion in its den", successfully,'having won 
the international contest at MontreaL 

Seven thousand dollars has beenraised 
to pay the expenses of the Philadelphia 
cricket te$m «n Its Coming tr& to.Bng-: 
lAri/l ' ' • S"~ 'Y  ̂

It ia estimated that : 3,000 deer - hare 
been killed in the Adirondacks by the 
use of dogB in the open season juBt 
closed. 

Cock-fighting is recognized as a legiti
mate sport at Columbia, S. C. A cock-pit 
has been licensed and is regularly at
tended by all classes of citizens. 

"Plunger" Walton.will return to Eng-: 
laud in April and arrange his betting 
losses. . It will be remembered that he 
left England rlast fall owing a large 
amount. : . 

Mitchell will soon return from Eng
land and will then back himself to fight 
an/man in America, Sullivan preferred. 
He has recently won about $7,000 in 
England. 

Rowell, Vint,- Haz&l and Fitzgerald 
are in training for the six-day^ go-as-
you-please, to begin, at Madison Square 
Garden, Feb. 24. It is the opinion that 
the highest reconl will be broken. 

The stock of the St. Paul club is now 
all taken and there will be a good club in 
thai place this summer. Minneapolis 
and Stillwater also belong to the North
western League and will have good 
nines, . • '̂J\- . 
: Bowing, like base-ball, is fast losing 
the taint of dishonesty that hau9 clung to 
it since such men as Courtney were rec
ognized as leading* exponents of -the 
sports Rigorous rules have put a stop to 
mo3t of the dishonesty. 

The pool privilege at the opening 
meeting of the Washington Park club, at 
Chicago, was sold for $4,405 per day. .The 
official pools sold at the meeting-must 
aggregate $704,800 to mate this sum 
jprad.—[Mirror of AmerieaB^pMta. 

The pro^amme of stakes for the Chi
cago mid^unmer meeting has been an
nounced. ; The races last from July 17 to 
Aug. 20, there being three regular racing 
days each week. The other days will 
probably be filled up with new events. 

The winter meeting at New Orleans 
has been a grand snccess. Large crowds 
attended and there was generally good 
weather throughout Some of the win
ners are Princess, Manitoba, Sorrel Dan, 
Centennial, Boulotte,. Athlone and Fel-
lowplay. 

The famous trio Eole, Eolis and Eolite 
were all sired by B. J. Hancock's stallion 
War Dance. Mr. Hancock does not be
lieve in racing horses under the three-
year old form. The three Foamed were 
sold for an aggregate of $23,000 as un
tried colts. 

Duncan C. Boss, of Cleveland, backer of 
Mervine Thompson, means business in 
his challenge to Sullivan. He will back 
Thompson for from $1,000 to $5,000 to 
fight Sullivan to a finish. Thompson 
has many friends in Cleveland and can 
find plenty of backing. 

Birch lake, near Beaumont, Mich, is 
one of the best lakes in the United 
States for pickerel. They are of uncom
monly large size and bite voraciously. 
Over 500 men are fishing in the lake, all 
hired by one firm. The fish are shipped 
to Buffalo and there packed in boxes and 
barrels to supply the trade.' 

Bicycling now occupies the proud posi
tion of being one of the best of our na-
tional . sports. No dishonesty has attached 
itself to it and bicycle clubs composed of 
the best citizens are to bo found in near
ly every' city of any size, it is expected 
that the coming summer will witness a 
remarkable growth of interest in bidd
ing. 

The full report of the Sctuefer-Tlgnanx 
billiard tournament indicates that better 
billiards was played than ever before. 
The game played was the balk-line cham
pionship game. For those who have not 
seen this game played it is utterly impos
sible to realize its difficulties. Schsefer's 
highest runs were 201 and 195: Tignaux*s 
328 and 329, both runs being far ahead of 
the record 246, made by himself at the 
Chicago tournament. The total scores 
were: Vignaux, 3,000, average 44 Q&-67; 
Schtefer, 2,868, average 42 5447. 
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Nut a Sfoteh lor jfie Dude- • ~>„±-
"Talk aboafyer dajds/saia a'lexaf) V**; % 

stockmaB on the-Chicago, Buriing»w':& ?' 
Qnincji tra&, "but a leetle the aflodest? 
dood I ever seen wuz a feller t&etf conn 
down fromBo*onintoour kentoya year 
ago las' September." * , y-

"HedMn't stay in^Texas Jong.IgnmK; 
said a little nklt (a a sillc hcit~ , ^'''1.;! 

Tes," he's there now* !
%  ̂ ->*T' 

"I thought they wMOdAt tot tribi# 
live in Texas."  ̂ , 

"Waal, ril yonhawit wmrwe"«mieia» 
let him stay. Bis comedown there"witlr : 
his peeked boots an' his tight trousers 
an" yaller kid gloves, a slingiu' more 
style than a new congre&anan on the 
fo'rth o' July, aa' a tellln' folkB- thet his' 
doctor said. he'd got the consunaption ui * -
'd have to-live Inal wann.eUmate,'* 'vi; 

"Ah,yes,uf ttrar6e, you pitied ttiepopr: 
t$bm, and let fcimstay^lMaeRiant^ 

"Not ciactiy thet; but, as I wura-say-
in' he slung his style l&e a^MbrinoB -
walkin' by a United States marshal's of-
flee. Wail, one night he mm into jt1: 
saloon where a lot of us wuz a^rinkin' 
an.* 'e steps up to the bar an' sayis: 'Ah—• 
I say, bahtendah, give, me a trifle of aw -
wa'm lemonade.'- Bill Jackson snorted , 
right out, an' then sayB 'e, 'Boys, whit 
d'ye say? lefs jnake the doM drinkgin.' 
K wnz a go, so Bill walkB up an' siapa 
the dood on the back Uke lis'a break 'im . 
in two. Bill's the best man on the uius-
cle in our hull kentry. "Say,' says Bill, ' 
"you'd better drink gin.' 'Aw—but it is 
wa'm lemonade I desiah,' says the - doodL1; 
"Waal,' says Bill, 'wa'm lemonade don'fc, 
go in these 'ere parts; -you drinks gin or 
you drinks nnthin; you Jiear me.' *It—1 

ah—seems to. me yon*r mistaken,' says 
the dood, 'ithout seemin' to see there wuz 
trouble ahead; 1 want to—aw—dwink. 
wa'm lemonade/ an' he rech out fur: the: 
glass. Bill wunk at the rest on us, an* 
says to the dood: 'D'ye know what Fin v 
a-goin' to do ef you tries to drink any-
thing but gin? ^WeaUy, I do not, main 
deah boy.' *Waal,' says Bill, Tm a-goin' 
to stand you on yer head in thet air box 
o' saw dust.' 'Aw—that wonld not be 
wight,'says the dood, ft tippin' up his 
glass to drink. Bill rech out an'grabbed 
'im by the neck, an* I aevw we a mail 
get licked so quick." . 

"Bill was too much for him, was he?" 
"No siree, it wuz t'other way.r It wuz 

Bill thet got licked. Jerusalfim an' Gin-
'ral Jackson, but how thet dood did jump 
about! An' every time V jumped 'e-
fetched Bill one on th»«yeer undia' 
ear 
gitwithin gnnshot uv 'tm Why-^thet a 
dood Kdmore tricis fmr fitin' then Stt 
ever dreiamp' uv. Furst hett be behind 

an' then on top UT 'im. an  ̂then nn-
der 'fin, an' every t&ne BH1 opened, aa 
eye the dood stuck a fist in it—erryfet4fe 
didn't make no difCe'nee to-hink He 
just about es handy with his thumpers eft :1 
any. man needs to be in this world. It 
didn't take him more'n a miAute to gduk»Ss>aS|f 
all around Bfll an' over Tm an' through 
'im in the bargain; an'then when he hei V ™ s :«| 
Bill pretty well liek^d- he took him the- : • 
ailfiredest crack on the nose an*'sent 'im : 
over in the" corner behind the iee-box 
like a bundle o'old clo'es,"-

"What 4Si hffdo then?" 
"Wy, he-Jest turned aroun' an' brushed 

the sawdust off his knee where he'd ducked 
down to came up binder Bill, anrsays he: 
'Gentlemen, will yon aD join me—aw—. 
in a wa'm lemonade?- An' we jined 'im 
too quick, 

"Yes, he's there yetr an' I guess he kin 
stay unless the consumption: gits away j 
witli'im. There hirint nuthin' down there 
thet kin-do it, that% sure."—[Mirror of 
American Sports. 
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The loss of stock on the ranges BO far 
this winter has been nothing, so far as 
we have been able to learn, and ifwedo 
not have more than fifteen days of ex
tremely bad, stormy weather before spring 
the loss 'will not exceed vine per cent in 
numbers, and half of one per cent in 
value of stock of all kinds on the ranges 
of the entire strip. Evidence of a mam
moth calf crop for the toming season is 

up now, and dry cows will be 
held in a tew weeks at about the regular 
price of cowB and calves, as the ranchmen 
think they can safely coont on 80 and 93 
per cent of oalvea this: mason. The old 
cows ate on tbeir good behavior tMs 
spring, and every ana la happy.—{Cald
well, Kan* Jcunufli.. 

"Wolves and Mountain Lions.  ̂
The Denver News, of Feb. 6, says: 3 

E. Brown, who came in from inspecting 
cattle along the Kansas Pacific, says that " ' 
the coyotes of late have become very bow i ; a 
being driven to it by hunger. The gen- " ; 
tlemen saw large droves of them roaming 
about the prairie. While out a few miles ! 
from the railroad on Friday, being on 
horseback, he witnessed a very exciting , t ' 
race between two coyotes and an ante- •-
lope. He kept pretty well in sight of the v 
trio, the coyotes holding their own with 
the antelope, but were unable to over- & 
take it. The antelope approached a wire *' 
fence and for some reaSon did not jump : * 
it, but making a sharp turn started ina -
diagonal course. This brought the coy» 
otes considerably' nearer- and seenK^vsi}! 
ingly encouraged, they gained rapidlyjon 
the antelope, finally overtaking it On»#^ 
fastened itself on the hamstring and th» 
other set its teeth firmly in the shoulder^ 
and soon succeeded in bringing the ante-
lope down. While returning from the ;&!§& 
scene of this race Mr. Brown sawapair 
ot coyotes attack a calf tliat became sep
arated from the herd, and before be could; 
get to them they had succeeded in killing-
it Aa soon as the horse and rider had 
gone a Bhort distance the coyotes returned 
and began devouring the calf. •<.•••• 

Mr. Brown.said the wolves and moun-
tain lions were playing sad havoc among 
young cattle that are not closely guarded. 
Several instances were related whare liona 
had strayed down from the mountain** 
being driven into the valleys by Image*. 
He says that during the past two months* 
he had Been large numbers of skeletons of 
cattle that had been killed by tlw fenr* 
cions brutes. 

- A "Kmnjiflp" meeting vrill W M3 at" 
Little Missbttri erowing Sotthen Bwiaa v%k 
K. R^OD Thursaay, Jfeb. S8, Utrfyi. V 
Please be oa hand gnfaijrtljr. 
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